INTERNATIONAL HUMAN CADAVER PROSECTION PROGRAM APPLICATION

Travel Information

We do not make arrangements for, nor pay the cost of, travel for participants in the INTERNATIONAL Human Cadaver Prosection Program. It is the responsibility of the accepted applicant to make his/her own arrangements.

The following information has been provided for your convenience. You may find additional listings on Google. [IUSM-NW: 3400 Broadway, Dunes Medical Professional Building, Gary, IN 46408-1197]

The Chicago Airport System - Official Website- O'Hare
Fly Chicago Homepage, O'Hare International Airport, About O'Hare - Facts ... The Chicago Airport System.
www.flychicago.com/OHare/OHareHomepage.shtm

Renting Cars at O'Hare
Rental car agencies are located on the lower level near the baggage claim areas of Terminals 1, 2, and 3. Please look for signs and courtesy phones. From Terminal 5, rental car agencies are available by courtesy telephones located on the lower level. Many rental car agencies also offer courtesy buses to various automobile pick-up/drop-off areas. During the FACE construction project, please look for signs which may indicate a temporary relocation of the rental car areas or courtesy phones.

Chicago Midway Airport - MDW Airport Guide
Browse through the Chicago (MDW) Airport Guide website. Find out about hotels near Chicago Midway Airport and MDW details such as airlines, rental cars, ... [5700 S Cicero Ave, Chicago, IL 60638] www.chicago-mdw.com

Gary Indiana Airport | GYY Airport Gary, IN - Flights, Airport ...
Gary Indiana GYY Airport Guide to Flights (ticketing, arrivals-departures status & tracking), Airport Parking, terminal maps, directions, & much more.
www.ifly.com/gary-indiana-airport

Rental Agencies: Alamo (800)327-9633; Avis (800)331-1212; Budget (800)527-0700; Dollar (800)800-4000; Enterprise (800)867-4595; Hertz (800)654-3131; National (800)227-7368.

Limo Service
MIKE’S LIMO SERVICE, 708 647-7990 or 1-866-755-1259 (located near the Indiana-Illinois border)